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Office of the
Principal Chief Personnel Officer.
~/Date:

"B"&rT/No. PB/CON/ 51 /Sports/XVI

23/10/2018.

APO/Rect.
fq1;r;r/su b:

Recruitment
against Sports Quota through
Talent
scouting (RSPB quota) for the post in Level-2 of 7th PC
(in Pay Band Rs.5200 - 20200 + 1900 GP of 6th PC)
for the year 2018-19.

*****
The under mentioned candidates have been provisionally selected for
appointment in this administration against sports quota th~ou~h T;en~
Scouting (RSPB quota) for the post in Level - 2 of 7th PC (I?- ay an
RS.5200-20200 + 1900 GP of 6th PC) for the year 2018-19 as detailed below.
Name
S1.
No.

Date of birth
Ms Anannya Das (*)
14/10/2000

1.

Educational
Qualification

Discipline

Selected for
the post in
Level

XII

Volleyball

Level-2

Ms Aswani
XII
Volleyball
Level-2
12/1211998
Ms Priyanka S
3.
XII
Volleyball
Level-2
o 1j_08j_1998
_('j Railway Board has granted m~nimum ~e re!axation.
The empanelment of the above candidates are subject to their medical
fitness and verification of the bonafide certificates.
2.

This has the approval of General Manager.

For Principal C~fficer

~/CopytO:

(Ch.OS/RR):
The bonafide
regarding
age,
educational
qualifications, sports achievements and community may be verified
before appointment. The condition to the effect that they
should
execute service bond to serve the administration and the condition to
the effect that their
continuation in service depends on their
performance after appointment, as per extant orders of the Railway
Board be incorporated in the offer of appointment.
The original
certificates pertaining to educational qualifications and Sports shall be
retained by the administration till the bond period is over and shall be
returned only after the completion of the bond period.

lj.'fiT.31m./'l1ftf

Photo copy of transfer certifcate of the candidates are not
available, Ch.OS/RR
should obtain the transfer certificates before
issue of offer of appointment.
'fiT.a:rm./q;B.l

(Ch.OS/S1-B & S-4) for information.

Hony.Gen1.Secretary /ICF Sports Association.
Panel file.

